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1 
'The present inWention relates to fluid pumpS 

or motors of the Wane type, that is, that type of 
pump Or motor in Which a, rotor carrying radi 
ally moWable Wames moweS or is mowed by the 
fluid. 
Among the objects of the in wention is to im 

prowe the efficiency of Such dewices by improwed 
cOratrol of the wahe rraOwement. 
Another object is to improve the efficiency of 

Such dewices by proWiding means for balancing 
the preSSure of fluid in the preSSure cOntaining 
CharmberS. 
Another object is to proWide an improwed con 

Struction of Such deWiceS. 
Still 0ther 0bjectiS Will readily 0ccur to th0Se 

skilled in the art, upon reference to the folloW 
ing deScription and the accompanying draWings 
in Which: 

Fig. 1 is a, longitudinal central SectiOraal wiew 
of the pump or hmotor as if on lihe l-I of Ffig. 2. 

Fig. 2 is a wieW in eleWation of that portion of 
the pump or motor to the left of line 2-2 of 
Fig. 1.. 

Fig. 3 is an eleWational wieW of the right hand 
end plate of Fig. 1.. 
In the drawings, the pump or motor is shown 

as consisting of a, divided housing made up of 
tWo members {6} and {6}A. These mer?abers are 
each provided With a, central internal boSS I f 
and {{A axially bored and prOwiding annular 
chambers {{2 and l2A opening to outlets (or in 
1etS) i3 and 13A. 
The housing member ! é]] is provided with a deep 

receSS, opening toWard the other houSing mem 
ber, for the reception of an end plate ! 4 Which 
is prOVided with a, central bore and arm 8Xial ex 
te?nsion !}} adapted to fit in the bore of bOSS ! { 
and be held in place by a, nut !6. The outer 
end of the bore in boSS { f| Will be counterSunk 
tO receive the nut i8 and be closed by a, Suitable 
Cap {'. 
The menber' f}A will also be p1'Owided with 

a, deep receSS to receive another end plate 20, 
this being a, Substantial duplicate of plate 4 and 
mounted thereinby Similar rnearms. 

Instead, howewer, of cap !', the bore in boSS 
{{A is open for the reception of the Shaft 2, this 
extending through the housing and contained 
parts to terrhinate adjacent cap !T. 
A Suitable anti-friction thrust bearing 22 is 

provided and maintained in place by the plate 23. 
Further, a, Suitable packing 2* Will also be pro 
wided. 

Betweera end plates 4 and 20 and partially in 
the receSSes of the housing memberS is a ring 
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25, circular in its outer contour to fit tightly in 
Said receSSes and against the sides of which the 
end plates fit, tightly so as to form fluid tight 
cloSures for the chamber within the ring. 
The immer contOur of ring 25, commonly called 

the track, is shown in Fig. 2. It is prowided with 
tWo diametrically located concentric portions of 
One radius and two intermediate diametrically 
located concentric portions of a Somewhat shorter 
1radius. 
The first of these portions 30 constitute pump 

ing or driwing zones While the other portions 3f 
are the idle Wahe ZoneS. These portions are 
graduated into each other by SimOOth Short in 
termediate inclined transition portions 32. 

located within the ring 25 is a, rotor 35 of Such 
thickneSS as to lie closely but With a slight; clear 
ance against the " end plates l4 and 20. A good 
running fit is thauS afforded. 
This rotor is prOwided With radially arranged 

Slots for the reception of wanes 36 adapted to 
Slide out and in So aS to maintain contact With 
the inner Surface of ring 25, tt is also of a 
slightly less diameter than the portions 3 of the 
ring 25. 
The bottom of each of the wane Slots com 

rmunicates through two or more passages 3 with 
another paSSage 38 extending through the rotor 
in an aXia1 direction. 
The waneS 36 are preferably Such as are de• 

Sgribed and claimed in U. S. Letters Patent, No. 
2.393.223 |issued January 13, 1946 **Hydraualic 
Motors?? and consist of two or more co-extensive 
leaves or plates 5 , 52 in face to face relation and 
hawing their' adjacent edges beweled alor?g the 
Sides of each leaf as shown at 53 and outert' ends 
of each leaf, as shown at $4, So as to provide oil 
channels extending from the bottoms of the SlotS 
to the outer ends of the wanes. 'The beWeled edgeS 
at the outer ends of a pair of leaves therefore 
p1'ovide Smal1 oil pockets in communication. With 
the bottoms of the wane SlotS. 
The rotor 35 is Splined on the Shaft 2, the 

Splines 39 being of a relatively large number akad 
involute in form. 
The end plates 4 and 20 are Substantially alike 

and as indicated in FigS. 2 and 3 are prOWided 
With diametrically located through paSSages 46 
and 4{, the passages 40 being located near thé 
peripherry and open to the chamberS !2 and {2A 
and also for a part of their area, to one end of 
the active zone of the Space between the rotOr 
35 and ring 25. 
The openings 4 are also open to chambers {{2 

and 2A and are located near the inner edge of 
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the face of the end plate and communicate with 
the paSSageS 38 in the rotor. 
Fach of the plates [4 and 20 is also prowided 

With a pocket or receSS 42 of the Same area, and 
Shape aS paSSage 40 and other receSSes or pock 
ets 43 of the same shape and area, as the paS 
Sages 4, and when in assembled relation, each 
paSSage will be opposed to itS corresponding 
pocket in the other plate. 

In addition to the paSSageS 40 and 4, the 
plate 20 will be prowided with four Small through 
paSSageS 45 opening into the central part of the 
Operating chamber' or Zone 30 and the central 
part of the idle zone 3 of the ring 25. The two 
paSSageS Opening to 2One 30 are connected by a 
tube 46 and the other tWo paSSages to Zone 3f 
by a Second tube 46, the tubes paSSing around 
boSS [[A in chamber I|2A. There is an inherent; 
tendency for pressures in the two Zones 30 tO 
equalize, and the Same is true as to the two Zones 
3[. Hence the partS 45 and 46 can commonly be 
dispensed with; but they are considered desirable 
because they Serwe to equalize preSSures in dia 
metrically opposite interwane SpaceS, Should theSe 
even' get Out of balance, while Out Of cOmmunica,- 
tion with both jnket, and discharge. Unlike priOr' 
art wane pumpS, this pump haS the imlet, and 
discharge portS and the wanes relatively So 
spaced that SucceSSiwe wane SlotS are periodically 
isolated simultaneously from both imlet, and diS 
charge. 
AS indicated above, the structure may be 

utilized either as a pump or motO1', and either of 
the charmbers [2 and 12A may be the preSStu1'e 
Charmber. 
rewerSible. 
In operation, aSSuming a pumping Operation, 

Suitable power application. Will be made to rotate 
Shaft; 2 I. 

Oil or other fluid enters through inlet {3 tO 
chamber 2 and then passes through OpeningS 40 
to the Zones 30 of the Space betWeen the rotot' 
35 and ring 25. At the same time the fluid enterS 
openings 4 and flows to the paSSageS 38 in thé 
rotor and thence to the SlotS under the WaneS. 

In the starting of the pump, the waneS 36 Will 
be moved out through centrifugal a0tioxa, but, 
once the chambers are filled, centrifugal action 
playS little part. 
As soon as pressure builds up in Chamber #2A" 

back pressure will positively force the Wa.neS Out* 
wardly. 

In Frig. 2, the opening 40A is the Outlet tO 
chamber' [2A and is opposite a clOSed chamber 
42 in plate 4, while the closed chamber 32A is 
opposite a paSSageway 40 of plate { 4, aSSumijaé, 
of course, rotation of rotor 35 in the directiota 
of the ar'rOW. 
As the vanes move from the Zone 34 to the 

zone 30 and from position X to position ̀ Y', fuid 
will be drawn into the space between the Outer 
ends of the wanes and also through a paSSage 4 
to the slots under the wames, and 'Will be moWed 
around ZOne 30 to pass out of paSSageS 40A a:hd 
the passages 4 in plate 20. Pumping, therefore, 
js done by both the outer edgeS Of the WaneS and 
the pistom action of the wanes in the SlotS. 

Referring to Figs. 2 and 3, it will be noted that 
the passages 40 and 4! are Substantially co 
extensive in their arcuate length and SO located 
relatively to each other that they are both Open 
only during the time that the wanes are traOwing 
in or out in the slots, for example, from the 
angular position P to the angular position Q and 
from R to S (R'ig. 2) . 

When used as a motor it is therefore : 
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As a result of this, the fluid in the wane slots 

is trapped during the time the wanes are mowing 
through the preSSure zone 30, or from position Q 
tO position R, and resists inward movement. 

Further, little or no outWard preSSure is ex 
erted orm the wameS aS they paSS through the idle 
ZOne 3. 
While the drawingS illustrate a rotou' hawing 

tWelve wanes, the use of a greater or even leSS 
number is contemplated, but in any case, the 
partS should be So related that at least two wanes 
in a Zone will be held by the static preSSure of 
the trapped fluid at all times. More than two 
are desirable in Some caseS but, as a, rule, experi 
ence indicates that an arrangement, giwing a 
minimum of tWo is best. 
Where, aS in the uSual prior art arrangement, 

a Single wane SeparateS waneS loaded at inlet 
preSSure and wanes loaded at outlet preSSure, and 
the Outer end of the wane haS line contact With 
the track, aS is uSual, the tendency toWard leak 
age is great, and the change between two Widely 
different wane loading preSSures is ab1"upt and 
Wiolent. AS a, consequence, prior art, pumpS Sub 
jected their trackS and wa1neS to Sewe1'e 1*eCu1'1'ent 
ShockS, Slot preSSures for protruding the WameS 
Were high Ower needleSSly long arc:S, and mechan 
ical injury and wear of wanes and track were fre 
quent. This haS been the chief limiting factor 
in the use of wame pumpS and motorS. 
This invention inVOlves an appreciation of the 

fact that all wane pumpS and motor are Subject 
to ''slip'' or leakage past wanes, and that this slip 
Can be employed usefully. By cauSing the Slip 
betWeen the high and the loW hydraulic p1'eSSu1'eS 
to occur Serially past Seweral wanes not, heaWily 
loaded outWard, a desirably gradual preSSure 
transition is attained, 
The laminated wane, of my prior patent, above 

identified, exposes itS full transwerSe area to preS 
Sure acting outWard Within the wane Slot, and a, 
rather Smaller area, to the Sarne preSSu1'e acting 
oppositely in the end groove, these two pressure 
alreaS being connected by the slende1' Side bewelS 
Which form restricted equalizing portS. 
Hence the wanes are each Subject, only to a 

moderate outWard bias hydraultically developed. 
This bia.S is related to the preSSure acting on each 
Vane and tends to be graduated as the preSSureS 
in the interwarme Spaces are graduated. 
Thus in a pump, for example, the waneS are 

biaSed lightly outWard by inlet preSSu1'e While 
mOW|ing between an idle Zone and the next WO1'k- 
ing Zone and are loaded more heawily but not 
Sewerely by discharge preSSure as they mOwe im• 
Ward at the end of the Working zone preparatory 
to travel through the next, idle Zone. While 
traVersing the idle Zones and the Working Z0;he, 
and through reimarkably large arcS the wahes are 
hydraulically retained in contact with the track, 
but a.1re not hea.wily loaded hydraultically. 

in the working Zone the graduation of preS 
Sure by Slip prewentS Sudden changes of wane 
loading. The fact, that preSSure fluid is ad 
mitted to the SlotS Only while the endS Of the 
VarmeS traverse the transition inclineS of the 
t1'ack, and are then under the Same preSSu1re aS 
the liquid which actS upon the protruding por 
tions of the wanes minimizeS wane friction and 
prewentS the waneS from harmmering the track. 
The beneficial effect is not merely local to the 
pump. Smooth wane action nearly eliminateS 
preSSure pulsation. So that the whole System is 
benefited. 
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I clairth: 
1. An expansible chamber dewice of the wane 

type comprising in combination, a, cylindrical 
rotor hawing Spaced generally radial Wane SlotS; 
rotor-enclosing Structure hawing inlet and dis 
cha.rge COnnections and comprising meanS af 
#ording a rotor-encircling wane-track and Side 
fmemberS Which ermbrace the Side8 0f the rotOr, 
8ajd Structure defining diametrically Opposite ar 
cuate pump Zones, diametricaily oppoSite arcuate 
idle ZOneS and interposed transition zones formed 
aS inclineS On the track, Said structure hawing 
indet, portS and discharge portS connected with 
the imlet, and discharge connectionS reSpegtively 
and arranged in alternation circumferentially 
and each approximately coextensive With Succes 
SiWe transition Zones and With the warne-Slot in 
terwai On the rotor, Said structure also hawing 
loading pOrt8 dimensioned and located to con 
thect the irainer ends of individual wane Slots with 
the imlet, connection when the slot, passes an iniet 
port and With the discharge connection when 
the Slot paSSes a discharge port, and to close such 
COnnectionS at, other times; and laminated wanes 
reciprocable in Said SlotS So as to follow said 
track, Said wanes hawing beweled Outer ends on 
two larminae to afford two spaced line contacts 
With the track and an interwening groove, and 
mhea.hS forming a, paSSage connecting Said groowe 
With the bottom of the wane Slot in which the 
Wame is mounted, whereby the wame has a linited 
OutWard bia.S deweloped by hydraulic loading 
preSSure in the Slot, the number and Spacing of 
the Warae SlotS and the ports being Such that be 
tWeen each inleti port and the next discharge 
port there is alWayS a minimum of two wanes 
WhoSe loading portS are closed. 

2. The combination defined in claim 1 in which 
there are reSpective preSSure-equadizing passages 
COnnecting diametrically opposite pump zones 
ahd COnnecting diametrically opposite idie zones, 
apprOXimately at mid-length thereof. 

8. A 1'Otary pump of the wane type comprising 
in combination, a cylindrical rotor hawing spaced 
generally radial wane Slots; rotor-enclosing 
Structure hawing inlet and discharge connections 
and COh?mprising means affording a rotor-encir 
Cling Vane-track and Side members which en 
brace the SideS Of the rotor, said structure de 
finirag diametrically Opposite arcuate pump zones, 
dia.imetrically OppoSite arcuate idle zones and in 
terpOSed transition ZoneS formed as inclines on 
the track, Said Structure hawing inlet ports and 
diScharge portS connected with the imlet, and dis-- 
Charge cOnnections reSpectively and arranged in 
alternation circumferentially and each approxi 
mately coextensive with Successive transition 
ZOneS and not longer than the wane-slot inter 
Wal on the rotor, Said Structure also hawing load 
ing portS dimensioned and located to connect the 
inner ends of individual warne slots freely with 
the imlet, connection when the slot passes an inlet; 
port and With the discharge connection when 
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the Slot paSSeS a, discharge port, and to close Such 
contnectionS at other times; and laminated WarneS 
reciprocable in Said slotS So as to follow said 
track, Said wames hawing beveled outer ends on 
tWo laminae to afford two Spaced line contactS 
With the track and an interwening groowe, and 
meanS forming a, paSSage connecting Said grooWe 
With the bottom of the Wahe Slot ith Which the 
Wame is mounted, whereby the warne has a limited 
OutWard bias deweloped by hydraulic loading 
preSSure in the slot, the number and Spacing of 
the wane SlotS and the portS being Such that be 
tWeen each inlet, port and the next discharge 
port there is alWays a minimuima of tWo WameS 
Whose loading portS are closed. 

4. An expansible chamber dewice of the Wahe 
type comprising in combination, a cylindrical 
rotor ha.wing Spaced generally radiati wane SlotS; 
rotor-enclosing structure hawing inlet and diS 
charge connectionS and comprising meanS af 
fording a rotor-encircling wane-track and Side 
members which embrace the SideS of the rotor, 
Said Structure defining diametrically opposite 
arcuate pump Zones, diametrically Opposite arcu 
ate idle zones and interpoSed transition ZOheS 
formed as inclines on the track, Said Structure 
having inlet portS and discharge portS connected 
with the imlet, and discharge connections respec 
tively and arranged in alternation circumferenti 
ally and each approximately coextensive With 
Successiwe transition ZoneS and With the Wahe“ 
Slot interwal on the rotor, Said structure alSO haW 
ing loading portS dimensioned and located t0 
connect the inner ends of individual wane SlotS 
With the inlet connection. When the Slot paSSeS 
an inlet, port and with the discharge connection 
when the slot paSSes a discharge port, and tO 
close Such connections at other timeS; and WaheS 
reciprocable in said slots so aS to follow Said 
track, said wanes each including meanS prOWid 
ing a, groowe along its outer end to afford tW0 
contact; lines with arcuate portions of the track 
and means prowiding a paSSage connecting Said 
groowe with the bottom of the wane Slot in Which. 
the wame is mounted, whereby the Wane haS a 
limited outward bias toward arcuate portionS of 
the track developed by hydraulic loading preS 
Sure in the slot, the number' and Spacing of the 
Wane Slots and the portS being Such that betWeem 
each inlet port and the next diScharge port there 
is always a minimum of two wameS Whose loading 
portS are closed. 

OSCAR, E;. ROSAEN. 
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